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Happy Spring, Everyone!
Our COVID winter was pretty slow and
quiet. We had a few big windy rain storms
that brought down a mighty oak tree and
limbs from several other trees. This kept
us busy chopping, splitting, and stacking
firewood for future use. So, we didn’t care
if the pandemic kept the gyms closed. The
winter was fairly cold, which is good for
the fruit and nut trees, but we have only
gotten about 20 inches of rain. Our
average is about 35, and there isn’t much
rain in the forecast. We are doing rain
dances, along with all of our farming
neighbors.
The vines got a deep watering after
harvest. In late October, in anticipation of
the first rains, we “hedged,” or cut back
the vines just enough to get our small
tractor through the rows. We distributed a
couple of tons of compost and planted a cover crop in every other row. The cover crop contains beans,
peas, vetch and mustard. The legumes provide nitrogen, and the mustard roots loosen the soil. Mowing the
cover crop also provides excellent mulch and organic
material. Altogether a good deal. The seed mix we got this
year included a lot more mustard than usual, which is now
filling the rows in tall yellow blooms. Pruning began in early
March and was finished by the middle of the month.
Deborah mulched the pruning wood last week, and next week
we’ll spray an organic mineral oil product to prevent
powdery mildew, the biggest enemy of the vineyard. The
buds are just starting to swell, and soon the vines will leaf out
in a vibrant green.
Now that we have had our vaccines (yippee!), we look
forward to seeing life return to “normal” very soon. The
wineries here have been busy with urban folks eager to get
out into the hills to enjoy some sunshine, open space,
friendship and wine. The “Behind the Cellar Door” annual
event seems to have drawn a bigger crowd than ever.
Olives are perennials and can be pruned at any time of the
year. We started after the winter holidays and have completed
about half of our 100 trees. It’s a big job, especially when
you consider mulching all of the pruned wood.

In just a few days, we plan to visit our local
winemaker, Eric Hayes, to taste our white blend of
Roussanne and Viognier sourced from Hawk Creek
Vineyards, a great producer of Rhone-style whites
located just a few miles from our farm. We’re hoping
to bottle soon if it seems ready. Can’t wait to share it
with our friends and family!
We plan to drive to San Francisco on Easter Sunday to
spend a few nights in the city, so Bay Area fans please
let us know if you want to stock up on wine or olive
oil for delivery or pickup in early April. We are
always available to do shipping, as well as deliveries
in Amador County anytime.
Ciao for now!
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Above: Expertly pruned olive tree. Below: Spring rain clouds over Fiddletown vineyards.

